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“then I saw a 

new heaven and 

a new earth...” 

(Rev 21:1)



what inspired New City?
we believe that God wants everyone to live in 
neighborhoods that are diverse, safe, and green.
In Revelation 21, we read 
about an image of a New 
City--heaven come down 
to earth--where all tribes are 
welcomed in, where there is 
no more violence, and where 
the whole earth is renewed.

In contrast, we live in a 
neighborhood that is 
gentrifying fast. The Phillips, 
Powderhorn, and Central 

neighborhoods are places that, 
decades ago, young black and 
Latino families made vibrant and 
amazing. But they were so successful 
that the cost of living is now going 
up, and the same families that 
worked for this neighborhood are 
now getting kicked out to other 
toxic neighborhoods. The message 
we hear again and again from 
our neighbors is, “I guess I’m too 
poor to live in a safe and green 
neighborhood.”

And so, New City is 
dedicated to creating 
change from the soul 
to the streets. We 
are joining God in 
transforming the world, 
one neighborhood at 
a time!

I’m most struck “

”

by the communi-
ty of support; peo-
ple have the same 
questions as I do and 
we’re invited to wres-
tle with it, together. 
New City always 
looks ahead, we’re 
always looking for 
new ways to change 
our hearts and minds 

(Eric, New City regular)

for deeper love, ac-
ceptance, and 
kindness.



what does New City do?

why do we need New City?

We call what we do Love Training.

inward 

transformation

outward 

transformation

Worship trains us to love the God that is beyond
Life Together groups train us to love the God that is among us
Environmental Justice trains us to love the God of already moving in our neighborhood

Think of an infinity sign with a 
circle in the middle. To the left, 
worship helps us find inward 
transformation by God’s love, 
and that flows out (to the 
right) into outward acts of 
environmental justice. Your Life 
Together group is there in the 
middle, making sure you stay on 
track.

Worship without justice is self-
serving; justice without worship is 
self-destructive.  We make sure 
to spend time in each of these 
spaces so that we develop as 
a whole human being, which is 
how God made us to be!

We already have the 
capacity to love--that is 
not the issue. We need love 
training because the times 
we live in demand that 
we love more powerfully 
than we have before. Our 
neighborhood is filled with 
people with targets on their 
backs: Native Americans, 
Muslims, immigrants 
(undocumented, too), black 
folks, feminists, LGBTQ+ 
folks, and so forth. We do 
not seek to proselytize our 
neighborhood, but we do 

worship

life together groups

env. 
justice

seek to unite in love and transform 
(again, until everyone can live in 
a diverse, safe, and green place). 

In order for this to happen, we 
must release the false idea that 
“if we just try hard enough” it will 
work out. This thinking is rooted 
in American pull-yourselves-up-
by-the-bootstraps thinking, and it 
has led to the rampant  burnout 
we see in our activist neighbors 
(“if I only work harder...”).  True 
connection, we believe, comes 
from releasing yourself to the God 
who made us and unites us. Jesus 

showed us this all the 
time (most significantly 
when he was executed 
by the empire), and 
he invites us to a 
path of compassion, 
connection, and 
wholeness that we 
simply cannot ‘work’ our 
way into.  The world is 
starving for this new path 
of life, and New City is 
a place where we can 
journey together.



outward 

transformation

We’re here 
createto

inspired skilled

that join God in
transforming

the world

&
communities



basically: nothing existed, then 
God grew a whole bunch of stuff 
all over the place.

5
13

First we outgrew 
living rooms, then 
we outgrew an art 
gallery, and now 
we’re filling up one of 
the largest community 
spaces in the 
neighborhood. 

7

30
We quadrupled the 
number of people 
worshipping with us

people!

and now,

we 
started 

with 

student interns 
from Duke Divinity, Wake 
Forest Divinity, the ELI 
Project, Luther Seminary 
(Joe Davis, pictured 
below), and Hamline 
University

local artists employed

2016 in review

community 
table



100s

45

neighbors engaged by 
our Fruit Tree program

We first conceptualized the 
Fruit Tree program in April, then 
we worked our tails off to make 
it happen in September! 80% of 
participants in the program are 
now in a Life Together group.

Word about New City Fruit 
Trees is spreading! Adam 
and Tyler presented on 
it at a national filming by 
the General Commission 
on Religion and Race 
(GCORR)

people in groups

Our first “Test the Waters” 
small group sprouted 
into two summer groups, 
then three Life Together 
(Convivencia) groups in 
the Fall!

groups

fruit 
trees

we spoke up for justice! 
philando castile, pride, election 2016, immigration, 

affordable housing, green neighborhood initiatives, 
and more.



2016 finances (as of Q3)

Income: total $62,632 

expenses: total $52,889

$12,813

$16,429

$10,946 $4,872

$37,500

$8,389

$12,319

$12,253

These are mostly from 
monthly donations, 
offerings at Community 
Table, and speaking 
engagements that Tyler 
has had.

Paying musicians, 
childcare, prep time for 
a sermon, advertising, 
and about a third of 
Tyler’s hours

Flyers, website domain, 
and a LOT of coffee 
one-on-ones, on all of 
the staff’s part

Paperwork. Reading 
evaluations. Staff 
meetings. The fun stuff.

Childcare for the groups 
that needed it, some 
food, and the majority 
of Tori’s hours

Most of Adam’s 
hours, plus lots of 
supplies (trees, soil 
amendments). A lot 
has been donated 
this year, too!

The United Methodists in 
Minnesota really believe 
in the mission of New 
City Church. They gave 
us $50,000 for our first full 
year. 

This is actually an 
incredible surplus from 
our first six months in 
2015. What can we 
say--we’re careful 
with money!

Donations

Community Table

Outreach Administration

Grant from the MN United 
Methodist Church

Groups

from 2015

Fruit Tree Program

$9,743
Total Available

(Keep in mind that Q4 
has both significant 
incomes and expenses 
for churches)



what’s next?

2017 GOALS

weekly worship service

Partner with Midtown 
really, really well

raise up faithful, 
justice-seeking 

interns

train 5-10 Life Together 
group leaders

Folks have been asking for this for a while! We’ve held off to 
strengthen our groups (and finances), but 2017 is the year!

The Midtown Neighborhood Association 
is partnering with us to plant trees in their 
neighborhood! We’ll set metrics later, but we 
want to partner with excellency.

Both volunteer and paid (we got a grant from 
the Forum for Theological Exploration!). Again, 
metrics forthcoming!

Have you heard some of the stories coming out of these 
amazing groups?! They’re too good to not multiply.

We (Tori, Adam, and Tyler, with hearty input from interns) developed these goals 
based on what we heard in community, the wise counsel of people experienced 
in these things (including Tyler’s coach, Owen), and prayer. They will be open to 
community comment for the remainder of 2016, then set by January 2017!



giving in 2017

If you give 

this much 

each month

the conference 

will give this 

much this year

Total Impact 

this year

$500 $12,000 $18,000

$350 $8,400 $12,600

$250 $6,000 $9,000

$150 $3,600 $5,400

$100 $2,400 $3,600

$50 $1200 $1,800

$25 $600 $900

$7 $168 $252

Last year, New City was given a start-up grant by the MN United Methodist Conference 
(or, as we affectionally call it, “the Conference”), which supported everything from staff 
salaries to childcare.  Now, in 2017, the Conference is changing their funding model for 
us: For every $1 we get committed to New City in a monthly donation, the Conference will 
match it double. Wow!  But this time around, there will be no safety net (including salaries), 
which motivates us to boldly move towards being financially self-sustaining.

you give Methodists Double Big Impact!

that’s a Director-level salary!

that would pay for next 
year’s Fruit Tree program!

All of our fees + supplies at 
community festivals!GrowNewCity.church/donate



to give to new city
online

by mail

otherwise, get in touch!

Online is the simplest way to give to New City! Visit us at this website, which will link 
you to our secure Conference website giving page:

Print off a Genersotiy Card (following page), and mail it to:

GrowNewCity.church/donate

(612) 360-1593 

Tyler.Sit@gmail.com

Deltry Coles
Re: New City Church

122 W Franklin Ave, Ste 400
Minneapolis, MN 55404

No need to stress! Get in touch with Tyler, and he can help you fill out a 
Generosity Card over the phone, mail you more materials, or accommodate 
whatever else you need to feel confident in your giving.

New City 
Church



giving

frequency

Generosity Card
Name (on card):

Address:

E-mail:

Phone:

$334 (one full tree planting)
 

$250 (one worship service)
 

$150 
 

$50 (one tree)
 

$25
 

$7 (one meeting over coffee)
 

Other:

(circle)
one time  weekly  monthly 

Card Number:

Exp. Date: CVV:
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E-mail:
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$334 (one full tree planting)
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$150 
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$25
 

$7 (one meeting over coffee)
 

Other:

(circle)
one time  weekly  monthly 
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Exp. Date: CVV:
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Give to New City by Mail

Deltry Coles
Re: New City Church

122 W Franklin Ave, Ste 400
Minneapolis, MN 55404

Mail to:
By sustaining New City through a 
monthly donation, you are giving us the 
resources to join God in transforming our 
neighborhood. Near or far, we rely on 
New City-minded people to give toward 
our cutting-edge Fruit Tree program, 
our hip-hoppin worship service, and our 
intentionally-diverse Life Together groups. 

Thank you for your generosity.  We pray 
that God can bless it beyond any of our 
expectations!



want to take 
the next step? 

connect with us!

grownewcity.church

#grownewcity
facebook.com/grownewcity

New City 
Church


